EXAMS CAN BE A STRESSFUL TIME FOR ALL THOSE
INVOLVED, THE STUDENT AND THEIR FAMILIES. GOOD
LUCK TO YOU ALL AND PLEASE IF YOU NEED TO, ASK FOR
HELP AND SUPPORT, THERE IS
PLENTY OUT THERE, JUST ASK YOUR
TUTOR OR LOOK ONLINE.

-

7.00 PM FRI 6th MAY

Cucklington, Stoke Trister with Bayford Flower Show
2022 So you can be prepared...
Photographic Classes - A. A fine spring morning
B. A favourite tree

Snapshot Classes -

Children’s classes will in-

A. Jubilee fun
B. By the seaside

A. Sewing skills - make an animal
B. Bake a Sea Creature themed cake
C. Make something made from shells
(kindly suggested by Molly and Jack)

-

–

EASTER
What a wonderful weekend to
celebrate, Jesus's resurrection.
Our churches looked fantastic.
St Stephen's filled with lily's,
thank you so much Georgie,
and thank you Jeanette for all
your arrangements.
St John's, thank you
everyone who helped, brought
flowers, arrangements, cleaned
etc.
Beautiful.
Thank you Rev Rosy, for a beautiful Passover celebration, so moving.
Also great Easter morning family service, so great to have so many
young folk. Acting was wonderful, thanks Matt Buckland and Oliver.
Big thanks to the young folk creating a beautiful Easter Garden at St
Stephen's.
Thank you Joan for hosting our lent course, making us all so welcome,
very different this year, and nice to have extra folk.
Thank you to Jo, for always supporting us with
practical help, and Val and Richard.
Thank you to Mike, for a very moving good
Friday meditation . Also thank you to Eileen
for all your help. Also a thank you to
Joan, and special mention to Bea, such
willing helpers to prepare for our services.
What a fantastic team we have!!
THANK YOU EVERYONE.
Martyn Church Warden.

We’re now accepting

RAFFLE PRIZE

-

All contributions gratefully received.

Silver Jubilee

1977

VILLAGES’ WALKING GROUP
Tony and Janet Cole kindly led our March walk. They took us to Pen Selwood, where there are
so many footpaths and woodland tracks, so were able to lead a walk which was different from
the one we walked a month earlier.
If you receive your Newsletter early then it may provide a helpful reminder that our April walk
was planned for late in the month, Friday 29th April, so we can walk in Duncliffe Hill woods and
see – and smell - the bluebells.
We’re still hoping to have a walk in the Cucklington area in May, but date and details are yet to
be finalized, so do get in touch if you would like to join us for that walk, and if you would like
more information about our visit to Duncliffe Hill – contact details below. We’d love it
if you would like to join us. Do come!
Mike and Eileen Vockins,
Tel: 01963 34837
mdvockins@btinternet.com

UDDER FARM NEWS
Hello its me again 501, there has been a lot going on since I wrote last month.

Us having breakfast!

Well for starters our mothers and older sisters
have been going out day and night for some time
now, due to the weather getting a bit warmer and
are enjoying the sun on their backs, mind you
they were complaining a bit, when we were still
in our shed and the temperature had dropped
over night, as there was a frost and the grass
was crunching under their feet. But the bonus is
that they had nice fresh grass to eat.

Before we went out we had to be freeze branded with our numbers, mine is going to
be 501 when it appears. The nice man that does it comes along with his van with a
tank of dry ice in it and puts the branding irons in this, when they are really cold,
colder than a frost, he shaves a patch of hair off of our bums and then pushes the
branding irons onto our skin. It’s a bit cold at first but then it just becomes numb,
slowly over the next few weeks the frozen skin, a sort of scab, flakes off and when
the hair underneath grows back it comes back white so that the number can be seen
against our black coats. Our older sisters went out a few days before us and they all
had to have fly tags put in their ears. This is to keep the pesky flies and other insects
from bothering them during the summer months. When it was our turn to go out we
had to have fly tags put into our ears as well, also they gave us a bolus that should
mean that we will not suffer from any worms as the bolus keeps working all summer
to make sure we stay healthy. Then when this had been done we were loaded into a
trailer and taken to a field in the village, they couldn’t turn us down the lane like our
older sisters as we tend to go mad when our lockdown is over. When we were turned
out we were split up into two groups, the replacement dairy breeds were taken to one
field and the young beef animals were taken to another field, this is because it is
easier to manage smaller groups and for them to count us when they come to check
we are alright every day, they even bring us some concentrate (cake) to eat, this is to
make sure we grow, also they have realised that if they feed us with concentrate
each day, if they want to move us from one field to another, because we are greedy,
they walk in front of us with a bag of cake and we follow because we now know that
we will get the cake when we get to the next field, who doesn’t like cake.

Regards 501

The Skinny Boy
Join me for a minute on the school playing field one lunch break. You re walking back towards the
main school building after an errand and, turning a corner, straight ahead of you is the class bully,
Wayne, who you ve upset by making a joke about him to your friends and he knows. He s twice
your size and, worse still, he s got his mates with him all laughing as you get closer.
You quickly turn round, not wanting to meet them on your own! But Wayne comes running up,
sticking his bad breath face in yours. He gobs onto your cheek, poking your chest and sneering
insults about you and your friends. You want to kill him, you feel so angry but you're all alone so
you have to get away.
But he won t let you pass. He calls his mates over to "re-arrange yer face" and your stomach drops
in fear. Helpless, your eye catches someone running over ... but oh no, it's the class wimp, small
and skinny, nerdy and weird. What's he doing - he's the last person who can help you! You hate
him, teasing him in class whenever you can.
Wayne clocks the skinny boy too and turns - seizing your moment, out goes your leg and Wayne
topples, falling hard. And you're off - running for your life! No looking back, just on and on to
safety as the end of break bell rings out your escape. Drenched in sweat and relief, you slump into
your desk, high on adrenaline.
The skinny boy gets back 10 minutes late and gets a detention. He s shaking and limping with his
hand over his ear. What happened to him? The Headmaster appears in the doorway, looking
angry. He glares over at you - you're to go directly to his office! You've started a fight with Wayne
and broken his leg!
Outrageous! You protest but the Head bellows silence!”. As you rise, the skinny boy gets up too.
What s he doing? Is he going to tell on you about leaving him to the bullies - get his own back for
all your teasing?
The Head tells the skinny boy to sit down but he follows anyway to the Head s study. And then,
before the Head can speak, he quietly states what had happened, ignoring the murderous looks of
Wayne and his mates. He doesn't seem scared - just concerned that you re not blamed for
something you haven t done. He doesn't mention stepping in to help you but praises you for not
reacting to Wayne when you could have.
The Head calms down very quickly and soon you are both allowed to go. As you walk back to the
classroom, all you can think to say to the small skinny boy is thanks!”. He just nods and smiles
and shrugs as if it were nothing.
But, from that day on, you re changed.
You just can't get over it - how he helped you when you didn't deserve it - after all your mocking
and rejection. He took blows meant for you. He praised you rather than pointing out your mistakes.
You see in him a different way to live - a better way of generosity and kindness, courage and
fairness. And you want to know more - how can he be like that? You begin to seek him out, to hear
his different viewpoint, to learn from him. You become a disciple of One whom the world sees as
weak and powerless, just as you did, but who you see has more power and goodness in his little
finger than you ve shown your whole life.
No-one has treated you the way He did - protecting you when you least deserved it, on your side,
celebrating your strength, forgiving your failure. You ve never felt acceptance, respect and value
like this.
But best of all, despite all that He s seen of you, despite His greatness, His goodness and His
power, the only thing He wants from you is friendship. No apology or service to pay him back - just
friendship, you and him.
And as you slowly believe He really does mean friend, so you slowly begin to become more and
more like Him.

BAYFORD ST GEORGE

PLUMBING AND HEATING
SERVICES

Advertising in the
Village News
Full page: £480
Half page: £240
Quarter page: £120
Eighth page : £60
Sixteenth: £30
Prices quoted are for 12 insertions.

· GAS SAFE AND OFTEC REGISTERED
· OIL AND GAS BOILER MAINTENANCE,
SERVICE AND REPAIR

· HEATING SYSTEM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION

· BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS
· 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07968 862 396
INFO@BAYFORDSTGEORGE.CO.UK
WWW.BAYFORDSTGEORGE.CO.UK

-

Please send ad copy to Helen at
tristerncottage@hotmail.com
and email
jeremysellick@hotmail.co.uk
concerning payment
We have a print run of 500, are available
online and have an extensive mailing list to
fulfil so it really is money well spent!!

COMMON FARM FLOWERS
Click and Collect Flowers from
April to October
Please order via
www.commonfarmflowers.com
Small Local weddings and Workshops
georgie@commonfarmflowers.com

